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I motored to the city yesterday.

* I i Mr. G. Î. Messecer has ’tetui-ned

Personal tet.a bus”'ess trip to thc Çavadian
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Sr snI-A LARGE GATHERING— B. W. S. Martin of Quebec, is so
journing in Brantford for a shortThe Courier is pleased

to use items of personal interest |||. while. 
Phone 276.THE DUFFERIN RIFLES i-! George Draper of London, returned 

to his home td-day after a short week-
| end visit. 'VJohn Northway paid a brief busi

ness visit to the city on Saturday.
- mmw ^ ^ v y t■

-Regiment Paraded Qver 400 Strong to St. Jude,s 
ChurchuJRev. uJE. Jeakins Continues . i 

Sermons on Christianity and the War.

. After spending a few days with his j
vMr. and Mr* W. G. Poqlq of New .^vT'lcft ffcilXm.’ S buiSÏ 

York #rc visiting: u> the sifcy to-day.
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A ^TORE snqji as tbis must be the perfect servant oft 
-lx ent lines - Houseiurnishing Needs must be met with 
lines of men's wear, but most of all it is superlatively 
smallest requii-epient of every woman customer. 
SPÈCIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN.
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HEBET ARE A FEW OF
R. Millichamp of Toronto, is a 

guest at the Kerby House to-day.
A ——

of the W. L. Mott of New York is an Ant- 
devil. it Was due to man* stupidity, erican visitor in ;he city to-day.
He had not listened to the dictates of
God and thus the war had come about. Frank Slater of Montreal, is spend- 
yhe issues of the war and their effect ing a few days in the city with friends, 
upon the future of Christianity, and 
upon the world were incalculable.

Christianity had never been fjiven a 
fpir chance in this war. It had been 
on trial before and had never been 
found wanting. It was the power of 
God for the uplift of the world.

All around, dark and gloomy clouds 
were arising, and there was only one 
way dut of the gloom. That was 
Christianity, and yet we could not see 
it. This war was the greatest catas
trophe of history. In olden days, the 
Huns had apparently crushed Chris
tianity for all time, but to-day it re
mained while the Huns were no 
more. It had lived through the awful 
Godliness of the fifteenth century. We 
must put our faith in its great power 
of self recovery, and there Would ar
rive a day which1 would see the dawn 
of a brighter era.

This war may be the fire that is to Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of the' Belmont 
burn up a great deal of the dross that Hotel and Miss Fraser of London, are 
now exisf jp our midst. We must at present spending a few days in 
pray for the victory of our troops and New York, 
the triumph of right and might and 
justice, for we must remember that 
be the earth ever so troubled, the 
Lord reigneth over all.

It was modern civilization which 
was on trjal to-day. It was not Chris
tianity. We had thought that modern 
(civilization would prevent warfare, 
but it has proved otherwise. It had 
snapped under the strain. It was a
false civilization, for had it not j W. Aird, Dufferin Avenue, city, was 
brought on the great war It was a attacked at his house in Toronto on 
warring civilization, and such was sin, Saturday evening by a half demented 
and the only cure for sin was Christ, man and struck over the head with a 
and Christ was the cure for war. On-, bottle. Mr. Brock's eon came to his 
ly when Civilization ceased, its war ' assistance and the assailant 
against Christianity would national rested Mr Frock’s im-iries are for- 
wars come to an end. Civilization by tunately not serious. There was ab- 
education has collapsed For the last soIutely no motive whatever for the 
thirty or forty years the civilization attack 
of Germany had centered around thé
philosophical doctrine of two profes- On Friday evening last a pleasnig 
sors and their teachings were utterly event took place at the home of Mr. 
opposed to our standard of peace, and Mrs. Arthur Coulbeck, Terrace 
Was it therefore surprising that Ger- Hill street, when in the form of a sur- 
many should have sought war. God ' prise, a number of friends called and 
knows we did not seek war. Never | presented Mr. and Mrs. Coulbeck with 
has peace by agreement seemed so ! handsome china, on the occasion of 
vague as at the present moment when j the twentieth anniversary of their 
a most famous treaty, was torn up as j wedding. A feature of the evening was 
so mu oh paper, and vet we could not a mock wedding, in which Miss But- 
do too much to provide peace. We ! terworth and Mr. A. Earles, who were 
stand in the midst of a collapsed hridesmai dand groomsman at the or- 
civilization with no other support j iginal wedding of Mr. and Mrs Coul- 
than the teachings of God, hut we ; back, were made bride and groom. 
could not doubt that out of this great j Mr. Joe. Howard acted as flower girl 
crisis Christianity would move a stage for the occasion. The evening proved 
forward, through the good works bf a most happy one’ all round, and 'Was 
our Saviour Jesus Christ. not brought to a close without the

The service concluded, the assem- usual weddnig breakfast at which the 
bled soldiers fell into line and march- feliciations of the hour were extended 
ed, to the accompaniment of music, both to the old and newly married, 
back to the armories where the dis
missal took place.

' mf T
At The Y. W. C. A.}! lit 1 I i ; ; !

acked, to i|s uttermçst '
Jltdcj Çhnrtfh‘yesterday* on the oc
casion of a unitary parade, which 
gathered within its sanctuary. There 
were some four hundred soldiers pre- 
split, three hundred of them of the 
3$tli Dufferih Rifles and the rest 
members of the 32nd. Battery. A 
number of B. C. I. cadets under the 
command of Capts Sweet and Vaughan 
wei:e present. Major Geqet was in 
charge of the puffs, while Colonel 
Ashton commanded the Battery. The 
bappls yvefe strongly represented, both 
bugle and brass bands leading the 
turnout.

The- mustered a splendid phalanx
of khaki, at the armouries and from 
there they marched in full military 
style to the church, followed 4>y hun
dreds of admirers. The scene Outside 
of the churcji was one of animation. 
Many spectators had gathered to see 
the méh who may "be called upon to 
go to ipep.t the Germans at any 

Solemnly ' théy filed into 
the church and after them followed a 
stream of civilians. There was, not- 
withstandirig the large capacity of 
the building an overflow and even a 
number of thè soldiers had, perforce, 
to regain in the vestibule, while the 
services proceeded. Like scenes have 
never been recorded in the history of 
St:‘ Judes.

The sprvice of prayer was excellent* 
ly adapted to the occasion and the 
Rpv. C. Ê. Jeakins was in eloquent 
form apd b|s address will be long re
membered bv the soldiers of the 38th. 
apt) 33pd- Taking as his text, the 
first verse of t|ie ninety-ninth Psalm, 
“The Lord reigneth. let the earth 
tremble.” The Lprd is King, be the 
peoplp npver so impatient, commend
ed the sppaker.

< •< • j1 ' / Under the Laws 
pany is a Legal Depo:

St, work of God, it was thewas
The “I will trust "Club* held one of 

the finest meetings it has ever cele
brated op Saturday night when there 
was % magnificent rally of girls t$ 
hear Mr T. F. Best speak upon .thç 
Y. Mi. C, A. woo-kat Valcartier camp 
The stories he told and the incidents 
he depicted were full of human inter
est to the ladies. Little had they real
ized the magnitude, of the work ac
complished until Mr Best, in bis gen
ial manner, gave them an insight into 
the dojngs of ftjie' grçat camp of sold
iers. A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the speaker for tfic excel-
te,MissPAnguÉdseang sweetly and well 

and refreshments served afterwards 
completed an evening greatly enjoyed.
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RatesWemes’s UadermrThe Fall Seasons Most Effective 
Fabrics in Oar Dress fio»js «4 $b

W. H. Day of Guelph, was visiting 
relatives over the week-end in the city.

G. J. Vister of Providence, R. L, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Dr. Munro of Glenmorris, w^s in 
the city over the week-end.

Miss Marj°r’e Wilkes has returned 
from Toronto.

Mrs. F. A. Lilly and Miss Edith 
Lillv of Calgary. Alta, are the guests 
of the Misses Philip, Darlipg street, 
en route to Montreal and New York.

The Rev. Slope of Foirt William left 
this morning for Toronto after filling 
the pulpit at Park Baptist church yes
terday.

.Every garment perfect and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, anti made by the best 
Canadian thakers, as Penman, Turnbull, 
Stanfield. Ladies’ ancf Misses’ Vests and 
Drawers in union and all wool, also full 
range of pombinatiqns. Prices
$2.00, ei cn oc «1 no »*-

3 per cent, on Da
4 per cent, on D 
4% per cent, on t
5 per cent, on fiv.

Black and Çôloreç} Duchess Satin, Satin 
Mo^sseljne and Pailfette§, in.jvtde width, in 
deep fall Black rich fall d* 1 AA 
shadings. Special at. .$1.25 and JLeW/ 

24 in. wide Black Chiffon Velveteen, Wor- 
rall’s fast dye and pile, looks like a Lyons 
velvet and gives great wear. Special H’ff ^ 

... .Sl-25, SUM and « UL

Coatings aqd Cloakings
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Infant Vests, p„t wool C
and bll wool, button fronts. 65, 50, à

.• at;

| Nuptial Notes |
25 dozep Radies’ Vests, long sleeves, in 

all sizes, extra weight. Worth 75c. I
Special ./............... ..................... QpC

W. G. !
Include many new and novelty weaves ip 

zibeline, new' curl coating; napp; and chin
chilla effects, new velours and solid man
nish tweed mixtures. Prices
$3.00, $2.50," $2.00 tp.............

_ ittiiiiiii.ii ^ i ..................

FICK—SPENCER1 
Tljç marriage of Miss Edith E Spen

cer and Mn Art,hpc Herbert Pick, both 
of Brantford, was solemnized at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. Clifford J. Loney, on Wednes
day morning, Oct. 14th, at 9.30 o’clock.

The bride was attired in a brown 
suit and haf to match. After the cere
mony the happy copple left for Till- 
sonbtirg and points west, After their 
honeymoon they will reside hi Hough- 
top, Ont.________ _ _________ ■

I ■ ■'
■ èmoment. È$150 15 dozen Ladies’ Leather Haqd Bgigs, j 

strap loop handles, sipall chapge fYA’- 
purse, also mirt;pr... Special.at.... I 3v IMPERIAL 1

^ t if 4 a
P. Capital Authorized
$; CapWPàiiüp.J
£ p___ — „nJ
♦ wWWVf UU VHUâYl

Savings 1

-?■ 50 ip, Diagonal SuitingsMessieurs G. Burton, Lloyd Barber, 
Harry McIntyre And Frank W. Bene
dict returned on Saturday from a very 
successful shooting trip to Turqey 
Point. Some 150 birds were bagged.

5 pieces Wide W^le Suiting, in deep out 
twills in a good heavy weight, fu 1 range of 
shades, $lso Navy and Black. g»-| AA
Special .}----- . Ji. <;jHi .<i___ l

New Roman stripes in Paillette and Mes- 
saline, in new clan plaids, big 
range of colorings..$2.50, $2.00,

- oi .-1

Blanket and C 
Continues for

Mr. W. R. Brock, the well-known 
wholesale merchant and capitalist of 
Toronto, who is an uncle of Mr. C.

* i, .HT-

Dip\t I$1,25 v'l

:: Music and
InteOstrich and Marabout 

Neck Pieces
IEMen’s and Boys Sweater 

, , Copt»
Stylifh MillineryDrama •: l-yv-..was ar- From<:Hundreds of 

shapes, in all the latest styles 
for fall or winter wear, suitable 
for lad^s, misses and children.

One table of Trimmed Mil
linery.

untrimmed

• The Gem Theatre
The management have arranged a 

very strong prograip of.1 pictures for 
this popular theatre, The Monday and 
Tuesday sliow wilj include the great 
Frérich play, the Lion Tamer’s Re
venge, in three gripping parts. This 
will show to what criminal depths' the

Ostrich and Marabout Neck
pieces, ip Black, )Vhite, Natural, 
5 string wide, also combination 
colors' of 

Brown and 
muffs to match. Pri
ces $10, $8.00, $7.00,1

«- OpenThey come in Grey, Wine, 
Fawns, full range of sizes, good 
heavy weight. Prices
at $5.00, $4.50, S4.0P

See our special line

The Sermon.
One of the greatest things in his

tory was occurring at the present 
time. It was something far larger and 
more comprehensive than we ever 
dreamed Of. What was happening in 
Europe was fearful. The events of the 
past two months made us realize of 
•what we Britishers were made. Where 
is there, in this time of great calamity 
room for Christianity? What have we 
Christians to say on tins great mat
ter It proceeded without any re
gard of all teachings of Christ. War 
was contrary to all fundamentals of 
Christianity. What did it all mean? 
It belied all promise of Christian hope 
and Christian faith. It was not the

i:

:$3.50 t BRAHTF0RD BRANCH : 12
HARVT

Bjack and White, 
White. Nice pillow I >i:$5.00 79c AU at Special Pricesat

♦ ♦44’f » ♦ 4M
lust for revenge will lead, the un
scrupulous mind. A ferocious lion 
turned loose in a room with an infant, 
is a novel way of seeking revenge, but 
the terrible results were not as ex
pected, the child is saved. The Octor
oon, a three part Kalem. Millions of 
people the world over have wept in 
sympathy with Zoe, ,the Octoroon. 
They have breathlessly watched Wa- 
WWs pulW ÔDMtTlosky,Vfia’JKd 
sensational steamboat fire makes this 
a treat of unusual metit- 

The other reels of comedy make a 
full evening’s show.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. g

An
"The National Relief* fuhiF is 'still’^ ‘ ''^^4^

growing steadily at the rate of $100,-.
,M7° a tQt*l or$l3,945,000.. hqs
now been reached.
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Experiei
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Bring Us Those 
Meadable Articles!

(Continued from Page 1)
Germans, but have adyanced as far ^ Rqu}içrs.

“ On our left wing, between the River Lys and the 
canal of La Bassee, we have advanced in the direction of 
Lille. There Uas.hpen VCry stubborn fighting on the front 
from Labasspe to Ablain and to St. Nazaire. We are advan
cing from house to house in these localities.

“To the north and to the south of Arras our troops have 
been fighting without respite for more than ten days, and 
Wih a perseverance and a spirit which never for a moment 
have been relaxed.

... -■ OF ANTWERP SHOWING Wi-iiiRii *3-GIANS LEFT AND GERMANS LrizL.IMPERIAL HIGHWAY.
When the C. P. R. was in the build

ing it was said that it would be a 
great imperial highway, over which 
the British Government could convey 
troops to India. That was one of the 
arguments in its favor: but the com
mercial one was probably the strong
est. At the same time, the company 
has played an important .part in con
nection with the present struggle— 
proving that the phrase “an Imperial 
Highway’ was not used in vain. Can
ada responded to the need of the Em
pire; but so distant was she from the 
heart of the ’latter that the difficulty 
of instant help was great. The C. P. 
R. had fortunately made a track from 
ocean to ocean; the system was able 
to place 19,000 miles of track at the 
disposition of the federal government.

This brought St. John and Halifax 
close to ths prairies of the West, and 
made a journey greater than that be
tween Liverpool and Quebec a matter 
of hours. By this means, by the rapid 
transformation of ordinary cars into 
commissary cars, and by the use 
which the government was able to 
make of the C. P. R. fleet, the system 
was able to render, at the moment, 
a most effectual service not only for 
Canada but the Empire.

The boats were requisitioned by the 
government and transformed into 
auxiliary cruisers, which are now 
sailing the ocean seeking for vessels 
carrying the German flag. Then, too, 
the C. P. R. took an imperial stand 
with regard to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

The company itself gave $100,000, 
while the employees contributed a 
day’s pay, which amounted to $150,000 
more. Moreover, the officers, in their 
individual capacities, made handsome 
contributions.

The arrangements made by thç, C. 
P. R. for the handling and caring for 
the troops were all carried out with
out the slightest disarrangement of 
the time tables. The public were in 
no way inconvenienced; but a great 
service was rendered in a great crisis 
by a system which has beem called 
the largest transportation company in 
the world.

The administration of , 
calls for wide experience ij 
cial and commercial matte 
trust company offers you > 
perienced services of a j 
successful business mem 
have every qualification 
perfect administration 0! 
will. Write for our boo 
“Wills.”

-V. f Î7Ô f?oosenc/Qol+- WHERE REFUGE Es
Left city

ToMerxem
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Bring us those mendable 
articles.
Wç are still promising good 
work and giving it.
Still getting things done “on 
time”
We suppose you often want 
a quick job done.
Sometimes you say, “Where 
Shall I take these glasses to 
be fixed? I don’t want to go 
without them a minute long
er than I have to.” 

tf Here’s your aqswer—
Bring them to us.

5?rbmlr^- X-1^vlibScKe/tfe of$
!\og,mC£\ “In the regipn of Chaulnes we have repulsed a strong 

counter-attack delivered by the enemy and have won some 
ground. v

trii\ Ul êMàaetŒ&,if
“On the centre there is nothing to report.
“On our right wing, in Alsace, to the west ctf Colmar, 

our advance posts are oh {he line between Bonhomme, Paris 
and Sulzcrn. More to the south we still occupy Tfaanu.”

Isabe//e | > %

The Trusts and Gi

/re TË k /
Dr Charles Leach, M.P., has been 

accepted for service during the war 
in the Chaplain’s Department.

Six hundred Birmingham trapiway 
men have joined the army. This brings 
the total enlistment for the city up 
to 20,000.

»Edith Smith, aged 64, a widow, 
was knocked down on tne high road, 
KUburn, by a Red Cross motor car 
and killed.

Among a detachment of 130 wound
ed which recently arrived at - Bristol, 
there were many from the Royal Sus
sex Regiment.
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HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMES J. WAOTKN, 15. B. BTO 

General 1NEWMAN & SONS President.

BRANTFORD BRANMan’f’g Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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Roofing :a
«hm. wpromei\

94^
-- Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with ••

the signature of xwm4| V/
. SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOB 

LAND XKGCLATIONS.

rpHB Bole head of a family, or 
over 18 years old, may hoi 

quarter section of available Doin 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A1 
pllcant must appear In person « 
minion r^inita Agency or Sub-4 
the District. Entry by proxy ma 
et any Dominion Lands Agency 
Bub-Agency on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in each 
y rare. A homesteader may 1
nine of his homestead on a 
leant 80 acres, on certain contii 
habitable house is required exc 
residence is performed in the vl 

In certain district» a homes tes; 
standing may pre-empt a qua 
along side hi» homestead. Prie 
•era

Duties—Six months' residence 
threi years after earning bomi 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultlvi 
emption patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, oa certain con 

A settler who has exhausted 
steed right way take a pnrchi 
stead to certain districts. Prie

:
it e bouse worth 1300.

r/t 0 Imamma wmsmK(MS®
THE LATE PREMIER

SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C
4j /tS-Wi

SIate, Felt and 
t Oravelf Asbestos 
I and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
ReRoofing attend- 

I ed tp promptly

A
i

mm - - Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coition, and the - ■ 
IÎ- picture yrill be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada.4

*1 C-.Jy
* 10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 

12c Mailed to Your Address
iv/e/oZ '■es 111,

mm*
Entered

/

NÇQNFERRED TO-DAY
..WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Sir Geo. 
Paish, financial adviser of the British 
Government, and Basil Blackett, of 
the Brtiish treasury department, con- 
ierred with President Wilson to-day 
on the neqds of re-establsihing cred
its between the United States and 
England and on the cotton stiuation 
in this country.

e,•o
(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twçlyç Cents, for which kindly 
Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described

lair5 iV
■ ?»

7hX
//I 3 above.1 Brown-Jarvis 

I Roofing Ç.o#
(Formerly Brown Brew.) 

Telephone 590
1 Off*»? 9 Ml 5t

IA
scale. of A»z, NAMEWeed’s Phcsphotia^ •J, •1

Antwerp, which Napoleon called “a pistol pointing at the heart of England,” the commercial port of Belgium 
and one of the most strongly fortified cities In the world, wh.ieji has now surrendered to the Germans. Is on the 
River Scheldt, sixty miles from Its month. This river flows for forty-five miles through Dutch territory before en-

and even London. The distance from Antwerp to the English c((iwt is less than one hundred miles. *

ADDRESS ......... ____ e_____ • • • e • • • •*
ntbUttv.MfnM a^^rainW^I^pon.

. The area of cultivation Is sub 
Auction In case of rough, ecrubb 
land. Live stock may be «Obi 
etmivation under certain condltl

W. W. COBY, C.
Deputy of the Minister of tl 

N.B.—Unauthorized public»tlo
advertisement will not be paid

1 - - ■ .f
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